In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, many institutions have suspended elective procedures to preserve resources, such as personal protective equipment and bed space. Inevitably, many patients with chronic kidney disease cannot receive timely arteriovenous access surgery. A global survey revealed that \>90% of vascular surgeons have reduced or ceased performing elective procedures such as vascular access creation.[@bib1] The Society for Vascular Surgery Clinical Practice Council has also released guidelines recommending deferment of elective vascular access creation.[@bib2]

We foresee a large backlog of patients who require vascular access creation when COVID-19 starts to be curtailed. Once elective procedures are permitted, it is important that these patients be triaged to minimize the risks of potential catheter-related complications. We propose the ABCDE score, a simple five-component scoring system that will allow clinicians to triage patients who require vascular access creation. Each component of the scoring system is represented by a corresponding character in ABCDE ([Fig](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). Patients with temporary access concerns, such as frequent catheter malfunction or limited catheter options, will be allocated 2 points. Patients with a history of catheter-related bloodstream infection will be allocated 3 points. Patients will be allocated points based on their current chronic kidney disease stage per Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes guidelines.[@bib3] Last, patients who are currently dialysis dependent or have had a central venous catheter for \>6 months will be allocated 1 point, respectively. The scoring system allows a minimum score of 4 points and a maximum score of 12 points. We recommend that patients with a total of \>9 points be given priority and scheduled for vascular access creation earliest. Patients who score 5 to 8 points should be scheduled next, and patients who score 4 points should be scheduled last.FigThe ABCDE score for triage of patients who require dialysis access creation. *KDIGO,* Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes.

In conclusion, we propose a simple scoring system that can be used to triage patients who require vascular access creation in times of COVID-19. Although future studies are required to validate this scoring system, we firmly believe that appropriate prioritization of these patients is imperative to reducing adverse events, such as catheter-related bloodstream infections, in these challenging times.
